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9th August, 2022 
 

To 
The General Manager, (Listing) 
BSE Limited,  
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,  
Dalal Street, Mumbai. 

 
To 
The General Manager (Listing), 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited,  
Exchange Plaza, C 1/G Block, 
Bandra-Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East), Mumbai. 
 

 
Reference:  NSE-SCRIP ID: POWERGRID; BSE Scrip Code: 532898 EQ – ISIN INE752 

E01010 
 

Sub:  Newspaper Publication of Unaudited Financial Results. 
 
 
Dear Sir, 

 

In terms of Regulations 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find attached the copies of Newspaper 
in which Unaudited Financial Results of POWERGRID are published.  

  
Thanking You. 

Yours faithfully, 
 
 
 

(Mrinal Shrivastava) 
Company Secretary &  

Compliance Officer 
 



and awarded a life term to the
accused last year. Rai, who was
posted at Araria, headed the spe-
cial court hearing cases under
the Pocso Act. 

In July, the judicial officer
approached the top court, claim-
ing that he has always main-

(Clockwise) Thomas Biju Cheeramvelil from Kerala, Kanishk 
Sharma from UP, Maharashtra’s Shrenik Sakala, UP’s Saumitra 
Garg, Punjab’s Mrinal Garg and Assam’s Sneha Pareek. HT PHOTOS

Union home minister Amit Shah with education minister 
Dharmendra Pradhan in Cuttack on Monday. PTI

stood first in Kerala. 
“I spent almost 15 hours a day

preparing for the examination.
Teachers’ guidance and hard
work helped me to score good
marks,” said Cheeramvelil.

Two students from Uttar Pra-
desh—Saumitra Garg of Meerut
and Kanishk Sharma of Orai—
jointly topped the state. 

“Since I scored only 99.94 per-
centile in June, I decided to write
another JEE main exam in July
and scored 100 percentile with
96 in maths and 95 each in phys-
ics and chemistry,” Kanishk said.

A student of Delhi Public
School, Meerut, Saumitra has

sessions this year, which were
conducted in June and July. 

Two girls — Polisetty Karthik-
eya from Andhra Pradesh and
Sneha Pareek from Assam —
have also scored a perfect 100
NTA score.  Most of the top
scores, including Pareek and
Punjab’s Mrinal Garg, have IIT-
Bombay as their first preference
for college. “Mrinal has already
started preparing for the JEE-
Advanced. He was very focused
from class 9th onwards,” said his
mother, Renu Bala. “He scored
100 percentile in his first attempt
held in June.” 

Thomas Biju Cheeramvelil

put all family celebrations on
hold for the time being. “This
was just the first hurdle. Result
of the JEE advanced to be held in
August will be the key as on the
basis of that performance, I will
get admission to IIT,” he said.

Meanwhile, seventeen-year-
old Shrenik Sakala from Amra-
vati has topped in Maharashtra.

“I appeared for the first two
JEE-Mains sessions this year,
while I scored 99.95 percentile in
the first session, I’m very happy
with my score in the second ses-
sion,” said Sakala. “Now my
focus is to prepare for the JEE-
Advanced exams and ensure I
score well in that exam so I can
bag a seat in the computer sci-
ence department of one of the
top IITs,” he added. 

This year’s JEE-Main saw a
decrease in overall registration
as compared to last year. While
1,048,012 students registered last
year, including 939,008 who
appeared, the total registration
this year came down to
1,026,799, of which 905,590 stu-
dents appeared for the exam.  Of
the 905,590 candidates who took
the JEE-Main, 262,175 have qual-
ified for JEE-Advanced exam,
registration for which  started on
Monday. The exam is scheduled
for August 28. The cut off for
JEE-Advanced for reserved cate-
gory is lowest in  last four years.

HT Correspondent 

htreporters@hindustantimes.com 

NEW DELHI:  Twenty four stu-
dents, including two girls, have
scored 100 percentile in the Joint
Entrance Examination (Main)
this year, results of which were
announced by the National Test-
ing Agency (NTA) on Monday. 

Of the 24 candidates getting
top score in the engineering
entrance exam JEE-Main, five
each are from Telangana and
Andhra Pradesh, four from
Rajasthan, two from Uttar Pra-
desh, and one each from Maha-
rashtra, Haryana, Assam, Bihar,
Karnataka, Punjab, Kerala and
Jharkhand, according to the
NTA. The NTA has withheld the
results of five candidates for
using “unfair means”. 

The number of students scor-
ing 100 percentile has, however,
come down from last year when
a record 44 candidates scored
full score. Officials cited an
increase in the number of ses-
sions, from two to four, for the
exams last year in view of the
Covid-19 pandemic as the reason
for more students scoring 100
NTA score.  

Last year, the JEE-Main was
conducted four times in order to
offer more opportunities to stu-
dents amid the pandemic. The
agency shifted back to the two

24 students secure 100 
percentile in JEE-Main MUMBAI:  At least six Congress

legislators cross-voted in the
Maharashtra legislative council
elections in June, an internal
review conducted by the party
has reportedly estimated. 

During the legislative council
polls on June 20, state’s former
minister and Dalit leader Chan-
drakant Handore lost allegedly
due to cross-voting by Congress
legislators, causing a major
embarrassment to the party. 

It was estimated that one leg-
islator from north Maharashtra,
two to three MLAs from Mara-
thwada and two from Mumbai
might have cross-voted, said a
senior Maharashtra Congress
leader. “Since the voting was
through the secret ballot system,
it is difficult to get the names
with any certainty,” the leader
said.  Confirming that the report
has been submitted to the party
leadership, a second senior Con-
gress leader said that since it was
a “confidential report”, its con-
tents have not been disclosed to
party functionaries. 

Handore, a former minister
for social welfare, had a quota of
29 first preference votes, but he
could secure only 22 of them. On
the other hand, Mumbai Con-
gress president Bhai Jagtap, who
was the party’s second candidate
got 20 votes, instead of his
expected quota of 15, leading to
speculations that some votes
meant for Handore had shifted
to Jagtap. HTC

6 MAHA MLAS   
CROSS-VOTED IN 
MLC POLLS: CONG 
INTERNAL REVIEW

him and the judge can be coun-
selled before passing an
appraisal order or else it
becomes very unfair,” it added. 

Appearing for the high court,
advocate Gaurav Agarwal
informed the bench that the offi-
cer in question was served with
an official memorandum of
charges against him on August
5. Once Rai responds, the high
court will take a final call on the
matter by August 18, Agarwal
said. The bench directed peti-
tioner to respond to memoran-
dum of charges before August 15
and asked the high court to take
a final decision before the matter
is next heard  on August 18.

tained a good academic and pro-
fessional track record since he
joined the Bihar Judicial Service
in 2007 and was promoted twice
as civil judge (senior division) in
2014 and as district judge in 2018.

Taking note of Rai’s plea, the
top court advised the high court
to withdraw its suspension
order. “Our sincere advice to you
is to drop everything (against the
officer). If you don’t, we will go
threadbare into it,” the bench
warned.  “It is not a very healthy
idea. These are matters which
must be sorted at training level.
If the orders passed by a judicial
officer are the subject matter of
your proceedings, you can call

At best, you can say he is an
overzealous officer. Ultimately,
this is a matter of the institution
as anything you say against a
judicial officer reflects on the
institution. It has serious ramifi-
cations as message that goes out
is that efficiency is being pun-
ished,” a bench of justices UU
Lalit and S Ravindra Bhat said.

The bench made the observa-
tion while hearing a plea by
Shashi Kant Rai, the judicial offi-
cer who was suspended by the
Patna high court on February 7
after he finished the trial in a
rape case under the Protection of
Children from Sexual Offences
(Pocso) Act within a single day

Abraham Thomas

letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI:  The Supreme Court
on Monday directed the Patna
high court to reconsider within
10 days its decision to suspend a
judicial officer for completing a
trial in a record time of one day,
while observing that any form of
harsh action against an “over-
zealous officer” whose conduct
is not in question could send a
wrong message that efficiency is
being punished.

“Unless there is mala fide or
corruption or something as glar-
ing as that, an officer cannot be
visited with (disciplinary) action.

{ ‘COULD SEND WRONG MESSAGE’ }  

JUDGE FINISHED 
TRIAL IN A RAPE 
CASE UNDER 
POCSO WITHIN A 
SINGLE DAY AND 
AWARDED LIFE 
TERM TO ACCUSED

Reconsider decision to suspend judge, SC tells Patna HC 

“PM Modi has done the work
of ending nepotism from within
democracy. He has done the 
work of bringing politics of 
equality, politics of results and
politics of performance in place
of dynastic politics,” he added. 

Citing an example of Uttar
Pradesh, Shah said politics of
dynasty and caste had taken
deep roots in the heartland
state. “A party winning back-to-
back Lok Sabha elections and
assembly polls shows that
Modi’s politics of performance
has ended appeasement politics
of previous governments,” said
Shah. 

He added that all dynastic
parties have to either change
themselves or be prepared for
successive electoral defeat. “... In
politics the party that can
deliver the goods would be suc-
cessful,” he said. The Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) has the maxi-
mum number of Dalit and tribal
members of Parliament as com-
pared to other parties. “At least
27 ministers are from backward
classes. Even the Constituent
Assembly did not have a tribal
woman as a member, but today
our government made a tribal
woman from a poor household
the President of India,” he said.

Debabrata Mohanty

letters@hindustantimes.com

BHUBANESWAR: Prime Minister
Narendra Modi-led government
has taken several steps to
deepen the roots of democracy
and worked to usher in politics
of performance in the last eight
years, Union home minister
Amit Shah said on Monday.

“Modi ji targeted three
aspects that had destroyed
Indian politics — politics of
dynasties, appeasement and
above all corruption,” Shah said
during the launch of Odia trans-
lation of ‘Modi@20: Dreams
Meet Delivery’ which chronicles
Modi’s journey from a Gujarat
chief minister to the country’s
Prime Minister, in Bhubanes-
war. “Because of dynastic poli-
tics, no matter how much capac-
ity someone had, he never got a
chance. Due to appeasement, a
gap started to arise between
many sections of society. Due to
corruption, the economy of the
society and the campaigns for
social welfare were becoming
hollow,” Shah said. 

Modi started politics of per-
formance and achievement
instead of dynastic politics.

Modi ended nepotism from 
within democracy, says Shah

Abraham Thomas

letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: Senior advocate and a
Rajya Sabha MP Kapil Sibal has 
landed in a controversy over his 
recent remarks against the judici-
ary, with two lawyers on Monday 
approaching the attorney general 
for consent to initiate criminal con-
tempt proceedings against him. 

Union law minister Kiren Rijiju
slammed Sibal over his comments
on the Supreme Court. 

Speaking at a People’s Tribunal
in Delhi on Saturday, Sibal said: 
“To think that you will get relief 
from the Supreme Court, you are 
gravely mistaken. This I am saying
from my experience of practising 
before the court for 50 years.” 

He also alleged that sensitive
matters were being assigned to 
select judges, raising fingers at the

Chief Justice of India, who as the 
master of the roster assigns cases 
to a bench.  

Commenting on his remarks,
Rijiju said, “For the Congress and 
their like-minded people, courts or
any constitutional authority must
favour them or work according to
their interests. When they give a 
decree or judgment against their 
mindset, they start attacking the 
constitutional authority itself.” 

Terming Sibal’s remarks as
“contemptuous”, two lawyers — 
Vineet Jindal and Shashank She-
khar Jha — approached attorney 
general KK Venugopal for his con-
sent to initiate criminal contempt
proceedings against the senior 
advocate for “scandalising the 
judiciary”.  

When contacted, Sibal refused
to comment on the contempt plea
being brought against him. 

Sibal’s remark on 
judiciary fans row KANPUR:  A district court sen-

tenced Uttar Pradesh minister
Rakesh Sachan to one year of
imprisonment and fined ₹1,500
on Monday in a 31-year-old
Arms Act case, in which he was
accused of possessing an illegal
rifle in the Naubasta area of
Kanpur. 

Immediately after the ver-
dict, the court of the additional
c h i e f  m e t r o p o l i t a n
magistrate-3 (ACMM-3),
granted him bail on a bail bond
of ₹50,000, which his lawyers
furnished.

Reacting to the court verdict,
Sachan said, “We respect the
court’s verdict, but we will go
appeal in the sessions court
against this decision.”

Sachan, who allegedly had
left the courtroom after he was
convicted on August 6, surren-
dered before the court on Mon-
day. HTC

1-YR JAIL FOR U.P. 
MIN IN ARMS ACT 
CASE, BAIL GRANTED

OFFICE OF THE ADDL. CHIEF ENGINEER M-3
DY. SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER (T) M-3
DELHI JAL BOARD, GOVT OF NCT OF DELHI

H-BLOCK, SECTOR-15, ROHINI, DELHI-89, E-mail Id:- eetenderingm3.djb@gmail.com

PRESS NIT No. 43 (2022-23)
Press Notice Tender

S.
No.

Name of Work Amount put
to Tender/

Estimated cost

EMD/Tender
Fee

Date of release
of tender

procurement
solution/I.D.No.

Last date/time of
receipt of bid through
e-procurement solution

1 Replacement of settled sewer line from J-1412
to yadav bakery in Jahangirpuri by pipe bursting
method in AC-05 under ACE(M)-3. (Re-invite)

Item Rate Rs. 69,600/-
Rs. 500/-

05.08.2022
2022_DJB_
227409_1

18.08.2022
Upto 3.00 PM

2 Replacement of damaged/defective sewer line
355 mm dia through static pipe bursting process
Mahadev Chowk to DDA Market and opposite Asha
Kiran Avantika Sector-1, Rohini in AC-06 Rithala
under ACE (M)-3(Re-invite)

Item Rate Rs. 98,400/-
Rs. 500/-

05.08.2022
2022_DJB_
227413_1

18.08.2022
Upto 3.00 PM

Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 281(2022-23) Dy. Superintending Engineer (T) M-3

“STOP CORONA: Wear Mask, Follow Physical
Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene”

DELHI JAL BOARD
OFFICE OF THE ADDL. CHIEF ENGINEER (M)-11
ROOM NO. 110, OLD SHIV MANDIR MARG

JAL SADAN, LAJPAT NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110024
Email: eetdjbm11@gmail.com, Ph. 011-29810956

NIT No. 34/EE (T) M-11/2022-23

S.
No.

Name of work Amount put to tender
(in Rs.)

Date of release
of tender in

e-procurement solution

Last date/time of
receipt of tender

through e-procurement
solution

1. Providing laying and jointing of 600mm dia
M.S. water mains from SSN marg junction
along Gaushala Road upto CAPFIMS complex
Maidangarhi in AC-46 (Chhattarpur)

6,50,30,780/- 2022_DJB_227442_1
06.08.2022

22.08.2022 upto
3.00 PM

NIT along with all the terms & conditions is available on Website https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in
ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER) (Naresh Kumar Kardam)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 280 (2022-23) Executive Engineer (T) M-11

STOP CORONA: “Wear Mask, Follow Physical
Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene”

THE MAHARAJA BHUPINDER SINGH PUNJAB SPORTS
UNIVERSITY, (MBSPSU), PATIALA

CANCELLATION NOTICE FOR THE POST OF UNIVERISTY AND ITS CONSTITUENT COLLEGES

With reference to Advertisement No. 08/2022, dated: 30.07.2022, published
in· various newspapers and available on The Maharaja Bhupinder Singh Punjab
Sports University’s website: www.mbspsu.ac.in for inviting online applications
for various posts of University and its constituent colleges.
It is notified for the information of the candidates that the above mentioned posts·
vide advertisement no. 08/2022 have been withdrawn/cancelled by The Maharaja
Bhupinder Singh Punjab Sports University, Patiala. Refer to University website
for instructions regarding refund of application fee.

Sd/-
16188 Registrar

NEW DELHI
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AUGUST 09, 2022 15My India
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9³FBÊX dQ»»Fe, 9 अगस्त, 2022SXF¿MÑXe¹F 

SXFª¹F ¶¹FìSXû, ßFe³F¦FSX : ´Fid°F¶Fad²F°F 
þ¸FF°F-E-BÀ»FF¸Fe IYe ¨FFZSXe dLX´FZ 
¨F»F SXWXe ¦Fd°Fd½Fd²F¹FûÔ ´FS E³FAFBE ³FZ 
dVFIaYþF IYÀF d»F¹FF W`XÜ ÀFFZ¸F½FFS IYFZ 
AF°FaIYe RaYÎOX¦F ¸FF¸F»FZ ¸FZÔ þ¸¸Fì AüSX 
OXûOXF ¸FZÔ þ¸FF°F ÀFZ þ„OXÞXZ »Fû¦FûÔ IZY 13 
dNXIYF³FûÔ ´FSX E³FAFBE IYe MXe¸FFZÔ ³FZ 
LXF´FZ¸FFSXe IYeÜ B³F¸FZÔ ½F³F d½F·FF¦F IYF 
ÀFZ½FFd³F½FÈØF Ad²FIYFSXe (OXeERYAFZ) 
·Fe VFFd¸F»F W`XÜ E³FAFBE ³FZ dIYÀFe 
IYû d¦FSXµ°FFSX ³FWXeÔ dIY¹FF W`XÜ ÀF·Fe 
dNXIYF³FFZÔ ÀFZ SXF¿MXÑXd½FSXû²Fe ¦Fd°Fd½Fd²F¹FûÔ ÀFZ 
ÀFa¶FÔd²F°F IYBÊ dOXdþMX»F ÀFFÃ¹F, dþWXFQe 
ÀFFdWX°¹F, AF´Fd°°Fþ³FIY QÀ°FF½FZþ ·Fe 
¶FSXF¸FQ dIYEÜ  þF³FIYFSXe IZY ¸F„°FFd¶FIY, 
2019 ¸FZÔ ´Fid°F¶Fad²F°F dIYE þF³FZ IZY ¶FFQ 
·Fe þ¸FF°F-E-BÀ»FF¸Fe IZY IYF¹FÊIY°FFÊ 
¨FûSXe-dLX´FZ SXF¿MXÑXd½FSXû²Fe ¦Fd°Fd½Fd²F¹FûÔ 
IYû þFSXe SXJZ W„XE W`ÔXÜ ¹FZX »Fû¦F QZVF-
d½FQZVF ÀFZ ¨FaQF þ„XMXFIYS CÀFZ dWXþ¶F„»F 
¸F„þFdWXQe³F, »FVIYSX E °F`¹F¶FF ½F A³¹F 
AF°FaIYe ÀFa¦FNX³FûÔ IYû QZX SXWZX W`ÔXÜ 

þ¸¸Fì ½F OXFZOXF ̧ FZÔ þ¸FF°F 
IZY 13 dNXIYF³FFZÔ ́ FS 
E³FAFBE IZY LXF´FZ

³FBÊQ„d³F¹FF, ·FFZ´FF»F: þ¸FF°F-E-
¸F„þFdWXQe³F ¶FFa¦»FFQZVF (þZE¸F¶Fe) 
IZY QFZ AF`S ÀFadQ¦²F AF°FadIY¹FFZÔ IYFZ 
E³FAFBE IYe MXe¸F ³FZ SXd½F½FFS IYe 
SXF°F ·FFZ´FF»F IZY BÊÔMXJZOXÞXe ÀFZ d¦FSXµ°FFS 
dIY¹FF W`XÜ QFZ³FFZÔ AF°FaIYe IYSXe¶F 
ÀFF»F·FS ÀFZ ¹FWXFa SXW SXWZ ±FZÜ BÀFe ½F¿FÊ 
¸FF¨FÊ ¸FZÔ EZVF¶FF¦F ¸FZÔ W„XBÊ LXF´FZ¸FFSXe  
IZY QF`SXF³F QFZ³FFZÔ ·Fìd¸F¦F°F WXFZ ¦FE ±FZ 
AF`S A·Fe EIY ¸FFW ´FWX»FZ WXe ½FF´FÀF  
AFE ±FZÜ B³F ´FS BaMXSX³FZM ¸FedOX¹FF IZY 
¸FF²¹F¸F ÀFZ þZWXFQe ÀFFdWX°¹F ´FSXFZÀF³FZ IYF 
AFSXFZ´F W`XÜ 
  QFZ³FFZÔ AF°FaIYe ·FFZ´FF»F AF`S CÀFIZY 
AFÀF´FFÀF IZY dþ»FFZÔ ¸FZÔ þZE¸F¶Fe IYF 
³FZMX½FIYÊ JOXÞXF IYS SXWZ ±FZÜ ¨F¨FFÊ W` dIY 
AF³FZ ½FF»FZ ÀF¸F¹F ¸FZÔ E³FAFBE AF`S 
d¦FSXµ°FFdSX¹FFa IYS ÀFIY°Fe W`XÜ

·FFZ´FF»F ̧ FZÔ þZE¸F¶Fe IZY QFZ 
AF`S AF°FaIYe d¦FSXµ°FFS

þF¦FSX¯F ÀFa½FFQQF°FF, IYF³F´F„SX : A½F`²F AÀF»FWXF 
¸FF¸F»FZ ¸FZÔ E¸FEÀFE¸FBÊ (ÀFìÃ¸F, »F§F„ ½F ¸F²¹F¸F 
CXôû¦F) ¸FaÂFe SXFIZYVF ÀF¨FF³F ³FZ ÀFû¸F½FFSX IYû 
EÀFeE¸FE¸F (A´FSX ¸F„£¹F ¸FWXF³F¦FSX ¸FdþÀMXÑXZMX) 
°FÈ°Fe¹F AF»FûIY ¹FFQ½F IYe AQF»F°F ¸FZÔ 
AF°¸FÀF¸F´FÊ¯F IYSX dQ¹FFÜ CX³WZÔX EIY ÀFF»F I`YQ 
AüSX 15 ÀFü ÷Y´F¹FZ þ„¸FFÊ³FZ IYe ÀFþF ÀF„³FFBÊ ¦FBÊ W`XÜ 
31 ÀFF»F ´F„SXF³FZ ¸FF¸F»FZ ¸FZÔ VFd³F½FFSX IYû ¸FaÂFe IYû 
Qû¿Fe NXWXSXF¹FF ¦F¹FF ±FF, BÀFIZY ¶FFQ ½FWX d³F¯FÊ¹F IYe 
´Fid°F »FZIYSX IYûMÊX ÀFZ RYSXFSX WXû ¦FE ±FZÜ ÀFû¸F½FFSX 
IYû d³F¯FÊ¹F IYe ¸Fì»F ´Fid°F dSXIaYÀMXÑX¢MX (Qû¶FFSXF 
¶F³FF¹FF þF³FF) IYe ¦FBÊÜ ÀFþF ÀF„³FFE þF³FZ IZY 
QüSXF³F ¸FaÂFe OZXPXÞ §FaMXF ³¹FFd¹FIY dWXSXFÀF°F ¸FZÔ SXWZXÜ 

CX³WZÔX ÀFÂF ³¹FF¹FF»F¹F ¸FZÔ A´Fe»F IZY d»FE 15 dQ³F 
IYe ¸FûWX»F°F QZ°FZ W„XE þ¸FF³F°F ·Fe QZ Qe ¦FBÊÜ  

ÀFeAFSX´FeÀFe IYe ²FFSXF 389 ¸FZÔ ´Fid½F²FF³F 

W`X dIY °Fe³F ½F¿FÊ ÀFZ IY¸F ÀFþF WXû³FZ ´FSX 
AFSXûd´F°F IYû A´Fe»F IZY d»FE CXÀFe IYûMÊX 
ÀFZ þ¸FF³F°F QZ Qe þFE¦FeÜ ¸FaÂFe SXFIZYVF 
 ÀF¨FF³F IZY Ad²F½F¢°FFAûÔ ³FZ BÀFe IZY °FWX°F 
´FiF±FÊ³FF ´FÂF QZ°FZ W„XE IYWXF dIY Qû¿FdÀFdð AFQZVF 
IYe A´Fe»F QFdJ»F ½F A´Fe»Fe¹F ³¹FF¹FF»F¹F 
ÀFZ AFQZVF ´FiF´°F IYSX³FZ IZY d»FE 15 dQ³FûÔ 
IYe AF½FV¹FIY°FF W`XÜ EZÀFZ ¸FZÔ 15 dQ³FûÔ IZY  
d»FE dSXWXF IYSX³FZ IYe ¸FFa¦F IYûMÊX ÀFZ IYe ¦FBÊ dþÀF 
´FSX ³¹FF¹FF»F¹F ³FZ ´FiF±FÊ³FF ´FÂF À½FeIYFSX IYSX°FZ 
W„XE 20-20 WXþFSX IZY Qû ¶Fa²F´FÂF AüSX B°F³Fe  
WXe SXFdVF IZY EIY d³Fþe ¸F„¨F»FIZY ´FSX dSXWXF IYSX³FZ 
IZY AFQZVF dQEÜ

CX´Fi IZY ̧ FaÂFe IYû EIY ÀFF»F IYe ÀFþF, A´Fe»F IZY d»FE ªF¸FF³F°F

ªF¸FF³F°F d¸F»F³FZ IZY ¶FFQ E¸FEÀFE¸FBÊ ¸FaÂFe SFIZYVF ÀF¨FF³F 
IZY ¨FZWSZ ´FS ¸F„ÀI„YSFWMX ±Fe l ªFF¦FS¯F

l A½F`²F AÀF»FWXF ̧ FF¸F»FZ 
¸FZÔ VFd³F½FFSX IYû 
NXWXSXF¹FF ¦F¹FF ±FF Qû¿Fe 

l BÀFIZY ¶FFQ d³F¯FÊ¹F IZY 
AFQZVF IYe ́ Fid°F »FZIYSX 
¨F»FZ ¦FE ±FZ ̧ FaÂFe

l ÀFû¸F½FFSX IYû RYFB»F 
dSXIaYÀMXÑX¢MX WXû³FZ IZY ¶FFQ 
dIY¹FF AF°¸FÀF¸F´FÊ¯F

³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, ´FiZXMXÑ : ÀF„´Fie¸F IYûXMÊ IYe AF»Fû¨F³FF 
IYSX³FZ IZY d»FE SXFª¹FÀF·FF ÀFQÀ¹F E½Fa ½FdSX¿N 
Ad²F½F¢°FF IYd´F»F dÀF¶¶F»F ´FS d³FVFF³FF 
ÀFF²F°FZ W„XE IYF³Fì³F ¸FaÂFe dIYSX¯F dSXdþþì 
³FZ ÀFû¸F½FFS IYû IYWXF dIY ¹FW ´FìSZ QZVF IZY 
d»FE A°¹Fa°F Q„JQ W` dIY þ¶F R`YÀF»FZ ´FÃF 
¸FZÔ ³FWXeÔ AF°FZ °Fû d½F´FÃFe ³FZ°FF ÀFa½F`²FFd³FIY 
´FiFd²FIYFdSX¹FûÔ ´FS WX¸F»FZ VF„øY IYS QZ°FZ W`ÔXÜ

IYF³Fì³F ¸FaÂFe ³FZ IYWXF dIY dÀF¶¶F»F AüS 
IYFa¦FiZÀF IZY I„YL ³FZ°FFAûÔ õFSXF dQE ¦FE 
¶F¹FF³F C³FIYe BÀF ¦F»F°FRYWX¸Fe IYû QVFFÊ°FZ 
W`Ô dIY AQF»F°FûÔ ¹FF dIYÀFe ·Fe ÀFa½F`²FFd³FIY 
´FiFd²FIYFSXe IYû C³FIZY ´FÃF ¸FZÔ R`YÀF»FF IYSX³FF 
¨FFdWXE ¹FF C³FIZY dWX°FûÔ IZY ¸F„°FFd¶FIY IYF¸F 
IYSX³FF ¨FFdWXEÜ þ¶F ·Fe AQF»F°FZÔ C³FIYe 
ÀFû¨F IZY d½F÷Yð dOXIiYe ¹FF R`YÀF»FF ÀF„³FF°Fe 
W`Ô °Fû ½FZ ÀFa½F`²FFd³FIY ´FiFd²FIYdSX¹FûÔ ´FS WX¸F»FZ 
VF„øY IYS QZ°FZ W`ÔXÜ 

dSXdþþì ³FZ IYWXF, k¹FW ´FìSZ QZVF IZY d»FE 
A°¹Fa°F Q„JQ W` dIY ´Fi¸F„J ³FZ°FF AüS 
SXFþ³Fed°FIY Q»F ÀF„´Fie¸F IYûXMÊX, WXFBÊ IYûXMÊX, 
¨F„³FF½F AF¹Fû¦F AüS A³¹F ¸FWX°½F´Fì¯FÊ 
EþZÔdÀF¹FûÔ þ`ÀFZ ÀFa½F`²FFd³FIY ÀFaÀ±FF³FûÔ IYe 
AF»Fû¨F³FF IYS SXWZ W`ÔXÜl C³WXûÔ³FZ IYWXF dIY 
¹FZ EþZÔdÀF¹FFa AüS ÀFaÀ±FF³F ´FìSXe °FSXW À½FF¹FØF 

W`ÔX, IYF³Fì³F IZY d³F¹F¸FûÔ IZY A³F„ÀFFS IYF¸F 
IYSX°FZ W`Ô AüS IYF³Fì³FûÔ ÀFZ d³FQZÊdVF°F WXû°FZ W`ÔXÜ 
IYF³Fì³F ¸FaÂFe ³FZ IYWXF, kWX¸FFSXe ÀFSXIYFS IYF 
ÀFû¨F d¶F»I„Y»F À´F¿XM W` dIY QZVF ÀFad½F²FF³F 
AüS IYF³Fì³F IZY A³F„ÀFFS ¨F»F³FF ¨FFdWXEÜ 
ÀFa½F`²FFd³FIY ´FiFd²FIYFdSX¹FûÔ AüS AQF»F°FûÔ ´FS 
dIYÀFe ·Fe °FSXW IYF WX¸F»FF ¶FZWXQ Q„·FFÊ¦¹F´Fì¯FÊ 
AüS Î³FQ³Fe¹F W`XÜl 

R`YÀF»FZ ́ FÃF ̧ FZÔ ³FWXeÔ AF°FZ °Fû dÀF¶¶F»F þ`ÀFZ 
³FZ°FF IYSX°FZ W`Ô IYûXMÊ IYe AF»Fû¨F³FF: dSXdþþì

IYd´F»F dÀF¶¶F»F l dIYSX¯F dSXdþþì l

l IYWXF, d½F´FÃFe ³FZ°FFAûÔ IYû »F¦F°FF W` dIY 
AQF»F°FûÔ IYû C³FIZY dWX°FûÔ IZY ̧ F„°FFd¶FIY  
IYF¸F IYSX³FF ̈ FFdWXE

l þ¶FdIY ÀFSXIYFS IYe ÀFû¨F d¶F»I„Y»F  
À´F¿XM dIY QZVF ÀFad½F²FF³F AüS IYF³Fì³F  
IZY A³F„ÀFFS ̈ F»F³FF ̈ FFdWXE 

¶FeÀFeAFB AüS EAFB¶FeE 
³FZ IYe dÀF¶¶F»F IZY ¶F¹FF³F 
IYe AF»Fû¨F³FF
¶FFS IYFCadÀF»F AFRY BadOX¹FF 
(¶FeÀFeAFB) AüS AF»F BadOX¹FF 
¶FFS EÀFûdÀFEVF³F (EAFB¶FeE) ³FZ 
³¹FF¹F´FFd»FIYF IZY d½F÷Yð IYd´F»F 
dÀF¶¶F»F IZY ¶F¹FF³F IYe AF»Fû¨F³FF 
IYe W`XÜ ¶FeÀFeE IZY ¨FZ¹FSX¸F`³F ¸F³F³F 
I„Y¸FFS d¸FßFF ³FZ IYWXF, ¹FW ¶FZWXQ 
Q„·FFÊ¦¹F´Fì¯FÊ W` dIY IYd´F»F dÀF¶¶F»F 
³FZ EZÀFe dXMX´´F¯Fe IYe W`XÜ ½FW IYF³Fì³Fe 
ÃFZÂF IZY dQ¦¦Fþ AüS ´Fì½FÊ IYF³Fì³F ¸FaÂFe 
W`ÔXÜ Qû-°Fe³F ¸FWX°½F´Fì¯FÊ IZYÀF WXFSX³FZ 
IYF ¹FW ¸F°F»F¶F ³FWXeÔ dIY dIYÀFe IYû 
³¹FF¹F´FFd»FIYF ´FS d³FVFF³FF ÀFF²F³FZ 
IYF Ad²FIYFS W`XÜ ³¹FF¹F´FFd»FIYF 
À½F°FaÂF AüS d³F¿´FÃF ÀFaÀ±FF³F W` 
AüS BÀF ´FS WX¸F»FF ³FWXeÔ WXû³FF 
¨FFdWXEÜ EAFB¶FeE IZY ¨FZ¹FSX¸F`³F 
OXF. AdQVF ÀFe. A¦Fi½FF»F ³FZ IYWXF 
dIY AQF»F°FZÔ A´F³FZ ÀF¸FÃF ´FiÀ°F„°F 
¸FF¸F»FûÔ ¸FZÔ ´FZVF °F±¹FûÔ IZY AF²FFS 
´FS IYF³Fì³F IZY ¸F„°FFd¶FIY R`YÀF»FF 
IYSX°Fe W`ÔXÜ ½FZ ÀFad½F²FF³F IZY Ad°FdSX¢°F 
dIYÀFe A³¹F IZY ´Fid°F d³F¿NXF ³FWXeÔ 
SXJ°FeÔÜ C³WXûÔ³FZ IYWXF dÀF¶¶F»F IYF 
¶F¹FF³F A½F¸FF³F³FF´Fì¯FÊ W`XÜ ½FdSX¿N 
Ad²F½F¢°FF AüS SXFª¹FÀF·FF ÀFQÀ¹F 
¸FWZXVF þZNX¸F»FF³Fe ³FZ dÀF¶¶F»F IZY 
¶F¹FF³F ´FS AFVX¨F¹FÊ þ°FF°FZ W„XE IYWXF 
dIY R`YÀF»FûÔ IYe AF»Fû¨F³FF °Fû IYe 
þF ÀFIY°Fe W`X, »FZdIY³F ÀFaÀ±FF³FûÔ IYû 
IY»FadIY°F ³FWXeÔ dIY¹FF þF³FF ¨FFdWXEÜ
Qû ½FIYe»FûÔ ³FZ ¸FFa¦Fe A½F¸FF³F³FF 
IYF¹FÊ½FFWXe IYe A³F„¸Fd°F: Qû 
Ad²F½F¢°FFAûÔ d½F³Fe°F ÎþQ»F AüS 
VFVFFaIY VFZJS ÓFF ³FZ AXMXF³FeÊ 
þ³FSX»F IZYIZY ½FZ¯F„¦Fû´FF»F IYû 
A»F¦F-A»F¦F ´FÂF d»FJIYS dÀF¶¶F»F 
IZY d½F÷Yð A½F¸FF³F³FF IYF¹FÊ½FFWXe 
VF„øY IYSX³FZ IYe A³F„¸Fd°F ¸FFa¦Fe W`XÜ 
AQF»F°FûÔ IYe A½F¸FF³F³FF Ad²Fd³F¹F¸F 
IYe ²FFSXF-15 IZY ¸F„°FFd¶FIY VFe¿FÊ 
IYûXMÊ ¸FZÔ A½F¸FF³F³FF IYF¹FÊ½FFWXe VF„øY 
IYSX³FZ ÀFZ ´FWX»FZ AXMXF³FeÊ þ³FSX»F ¹FF 
ÀFFd»FdÀFXMXS þ³FSX»F IYe A³F„¸Fd°F 
þøYSXe W`XÜ

dÀF¶¶F»F ³FZ IYWXF ±FF-ÀF„´Fie¸F 
IYûXMÊ ÀFZ ³FWXeÔ ¶F¨Fe IYûBÊ C¸¸FeQ
dQ»»Fe ¸FZÔ AF¹Fûdþ°F ´Fe´F„»ÀF dXMXÑ¶¹Fì³F»F IYû ÀFa¶Fûd²F°F 
IYSX°FZ W„XE IYd´F»F dÀF¶¶F»F ³FZ VFd³F½FFS IYû IYWXF ±FF, 
kA¦FS AF´F ÀFû¨F°FZ W`Ô dIY ÀF„´Fie¸F IYûXMÊ ÀFZ AF´FIYû 
SXFWX°F d¸F»FZ¦Fe °Fû ¶FXOXÞe ¦F»F°Fe IYS SXWZ W`ÔXÜ BÀF ÀFF»F 
¸F`Ô ÀF„´Fie¸F IYûXMÊ ¸FZÔ ´Fi`d¢XMXÀF IZY 50 ÀFF»F ´FìSZ IYS 
»Fìa¦FF AüS 50 ÀFF»F ¶FFQ ¸F„ÓFZ »F¦F°FF W` dIY ¸F„ÓFZ 
ÀFaÀ±FF³F ÀFZ IYûBÊ C¸¸FeQ ³FWXeÔ W`XÜ AF´F ÀF„´Fie¸F IYûXMÊ 
IZY ´Fi¦Fd°FVFe»F R`YÀF»FûÔ IYe ¶FF°F IYSX°FZ W`ÔX, »FZdIY³F 
þ¸Fe³Fe À°FS ´FS þû I„YL WXû°FF W`X, CÀF¸FZÔ ¶FXOXÞF Aa°FS 
W`XÜ ÀF„´Fie¸F IYûXMÊ ³FZ d³Fþ°FF AüS AF´FIZY §FS AFE 
BÊOXe Ad²FIYFdSX¹FûÔ ´FS R`YÀF»FF dQ¹FF... AF´FIYe 
d³Fþ°FF IYWXFa W`X?l

C³WXûÔ³FZ ÀF„´Fie¸F IYûXMÊ IZY I„YL R`YÀF»FûÔ IYe 
AF»Fû¨F³FF IYe dþ³F¸FZÔ 2002 IZY ¦F„þSXF°F Qa¦FûÔ 
¸FZÔ ´Fi²FF³F¸FaÂFe ³FSZX³ýi ¸FûQe AüS IYBÊ A³¹F IYû 
EÀFAFBXMXe õFSXF Qe ¦FBÊ ¢»Fe³Fd¨FXM IYû ´Fì½FÊ IYFa¦FiZÀF 
ÀFFaÀFQ AWXÀFF³F þFRYSXe IYe d½F²F½FF þFdIY¹FF 
þFRYSXe õFSXF Qe ¦FBÊ ¨F„³Fü°Fe ¹FFd¨FIYF IYû JFdSXþ 
IYSX³FF, BÊOXe IYû AÀFe¸F VFd¢°F¹FFa QZ³FZ ½FF»FZ d´Fi½FZÔVF³F 
AFRY ¸F³Fe »FFadOXÑa¦F E¢XM (´FeE¸FE»FE) IZY ´Fid½F²FF³FûÔ 
IYû ¶FSXIYSXFS SXJ³FF AüS LXØFeÀF¦FPXÞ ¸FZÔ ³F¢ÀF»F 
d½FSXû²Fe Ad·F¹FF³F IZY QüSXF³F IYd±F°F °FüS ´FS ÀF„SXÃFF 
¶F»FûÔ õFSXF 17 AFdQ½FFdÀF¹FûÔ IYe ¸Fü°F IYe §FXMX³FF 
IYe À½F°FaÂF þFa¨F IYe ¸FFa¦F ½FF»Fe 2009 ¸FZÔ QFdJ»F 
¹FFd¨FIYF JFdSXþ IYSX³FF VFFd¸F»F W`ÔXÜ A¶F dSXMXF¹FS 
WXû ¨F„IZY þdÀXMXÀF EE¸F JF³Fd½F»FIYS IYe A²¹FÃF°FF 
½FF»Fe ´FeN ³FZ ¹FZ ÀF·Fe R`YÀF»FZ ÀF„³FFE ±FZ AüS dÀF¶¶F»F 
þFdIY¹FF þFRYSXe AüS ´FeE¸FE»FE IYû ¨F„³Fü°Fe QZ³FZ 
½FF»FZ ¹FFd¨FIYFIY°FFÊ IYe AûS ÀFZ ´FZVF W„XE ±FZÜ

dÀF¶¶F»F ³FZ ¹FW ·Fe IYWXF dIY ÀFa½FZQ³FVFe»F ¸FF¸F»FZ 
dÀFRÊY ¨F„Î³FQF þþûÔ IYû ÀFüÔ´FZ þF°FZ W`Ô AüS IYF³Fì³F 
ÃFZÂF ÀFZ þ„XOXÞZ »Fû¦F ÀFF¸FF³¹F°F: ´FWX»FZ ÀFZ þF³F°FZ W`Ô dIY 
R`YÀF»FF ¢¹FF WXû¦FFÜ ³¹FF¹F´FFd»FIYF IYe À½F°FaÂF°FF ´FS 
ÀF½FF»F CNXF°FZ W„XE C³WXûÔ³FZ IYWXF, kdþÀF AQF»F°F ¸FZÔ 
ÀF¸FÓFü°FZ IYe ´FidIiY¹FF IZY þdSX¹FZ þþ d¶FNXFE þF°FZ W`ÔX, 
dþÀF AQF»F°F ¸FZÔ ¹FW °F¹F IYSX³FZ IYe IYûBÊ ´Fi¯FF»Fe 
³FWXeÔ W` dIY IYü³F ÀFF IZYÀF dIYÀF ¶FZÔ¨F IYû þFE¦FF AüS 
dþÀF AQF»F°F ¸FZÔ ´Fi²FF³F ³¹FF¹FF²FeVF R`YÀF»FF IYSX°FZ W`Ô 
dIY IYü³F ÀFF ¸FF¸F»FF IYü³F ÀFe ´FeN QZJZ¦Fe AüS IY¶F 
QZJZ¦Fe °Fû AQF»F°F IY·Fe À½F°FaÂF ³FWXeÔ WXû ÀFIY°FeÜl 
½FdSX¿N Ad²F½F¢°FF ³FZ IYWXF, k·FFSX°F ¸FZÔ ¸FFBÊ-¶FF´F 
IYe ÀFaÀIÈYd°F W`X, »Fû¦F °FFIY°F½FS IZY IYQ¸FûÔ ¸FZÔ dÀFS 
ÓF„IYF°FZ W`ÔXÜ »FZdIY³F ÀF¸F¹F AF ¦F¹FF W` dIY »Fû¦F AF¦FZ 
AFEa AüS A´F³FZ Ad²FIYFSXûÔ IYe SXÃFF IYe ¸FFa¦F IYSZÔXÜ 
À½F°FaÂF°FF °F·Fe ÀFa·F½F W` þ¶F WX¸F A´F³FZ Ad²FIYFSXûÔ IZY 
d»FE JXOXÞZ WXûÔ¦FZ AüS AFþFQe IYe ¸FFa¦F IYSZÔX¦FZÜl
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The bill is aimed 
at allowing 
privatisation of 
electricity on the 
lines of telecom

Electricity Amendment Bill brought 
in Lok Sabha amid Oppn protests

OUR CORRESPONDENT

NEW DELHI/CHANDI-
GARH: The contentious Elec-
tricity Amendment Bill, 2022 
aimed at giving multiple play-
ers open access to distribution 
networks of power suppliers 
and also allowing consumers 
to choose any service provider 
was introduced in the Lok 
Sabha on Monday amid pro-
tests by the opposition.

Power Minister R K Singh 
introduced the bill to amend 
the Electricity Act, 2003 and 
urged Lok Sabha Speaker Om 
Birla to refer it to a Parliamen-
tary Standing Committee for 
wider consultations to address 
the concerns raised by the 
opposition.

While the opposition MPs 
claimed that the bill seeks to 
take away certain rights of state 
governments, two chief minis-
ters-- Bhagwant Mann(Punjab) 
and Arvind Kejriwal(Delhi), 
both from the Aam Aadmi 
Party(AAP)-- called the mea-
sure “dangerous” and felt it will 
increase people’s suffering and 

benefit only few companies.
But the Centre said the bill is 

“pro-people” and “pro-farmer”.
The bill is aimed at allow-

ing privatisation of electricity 
on the lines of telecom where 
power consumers will have the 
option to choose the electric-
ity supplier on the lines of opt-
ing any telephone, mobile and 
internet service.

The All India Power Engi-
neers Federation (AIPEF) 
claimed in a statement that 
lakhs of power sector employ-
ees and engineers across the 
country stopped work on Mon-
day and held demonstrations 
in protest against the amend-
ment bill.

The AIPEF alleged that 
the bill will end all subsidies 
to power consumers affecting 

commoners, especially farmers 
and the downtrodden.

Minister Singh claimed 
the opposition members were 
indulging in “false propaganda” 
against the bill.

“The farmers will continue 
to get free power. There will 
be no roll back of subsidy,” he 
said amid calls for wider con-
sultations on the contentious 
measure.

“We have consulted the 
states and other stakeholders. 
This bill is pro-people and pro-
farmers,” Singh said as he intro-
duced the bill in the Lok Sabha.

Opposing the introduction 
of the bill, RSP MP N K Prem-
achandran, Congress members 
Manish Tewari and Adhir Ran-
jan Chowdhury, CPI(M)’s M A 
Arif, Trinamool member Sau-
gata Roy and DMK leader T R 
Baalu said the draft legislation 
was against the federal struc-
ture of the Constitution.

Opposition members 
demanded a division on the 
motion moved by the minister 
to introduce the bill, which was 
rejected by the Speaker.

Referred to Parliamentary panel for wider consultations
Monsoon session of Parliament  
ends four days before schedule
OUR CORRESPONDENT

NEW DELHI: The Monsoon 
session of Parliament ended 
on Monday, four days ahead of 
schedule, after continued dis-
ruptions during the last three 
weeks over issues like price 
rise, suspension of 27 MPs, the 
controversial “Rashtrapatni” 
remark and the Enforcement 
Directorate’s action.

Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha, 
which were adjourned sine die 
on Monday afternoon, saw the 
passage of seven and five bills, 
respectively, during the session 
which was to end on August 12.

While Lok Sabha saw a 
total of 16 sittings that lasted 
for 44 hours and 29 minutes, 
the Upper House met for 38 
hours with as many as 47 hours 
lost due to disruptions, an issue 
flagged by outgoing Chairman 
Venkaiah Naidu who has fre-
quently expressed unhappiness 
over the stalling of proceedings.

Rajya Sabha also bid fare-
well to Vice President Naidu, 
whose tenure ends on August 
10. During the next session, 
Rajya Sabha proceedings would 
be chaired by Jagdeep Dhakhar, 
who will take over on August 
11. Members cutting across 
party lines recalled the con-
tributions of Naidu, noting 
how he inspired and allowed 
them to speak in their native 
languages.

Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi said his witty one-lin-
ers were “revered, and never 
countered.” He hailed Naidu’s 
highly productive five-year 

term as vice president of India 
and Rajya Sabha chairman and 
said the attendance of mem-
bers in the House increased 
during his tenure. The Prime 
Minister said a record 177 bills 
were passed or discussed dur-
ing these five years.

“Your one-liners are wit-
liners and win-liners as well... 
There is nothing left to be said 

after that. Your every word is 
heard, preferred, revered and 
never countered,” said the 
Prime Minister, imitating Nai-
du’s trademark style of mak-
ing incisive, witty and rhyming 
remarks.

Naidu said people expect 
Parliament “to discuss, debate 
and not disrupt” and appealed 
to members to maintain 
“decency, dignity and decorum” 
so that the image and respect of 
the house are maintained.

Brushing aside speculation, 
Naidu said, “People now often 
talk -- either president, other-
wise dissident or a resident. I 
am not going to all these three.”

“I never aspired to be the 
president, never become a dis-
sident and will never be con-
fined to the residence. I would 
be moving around. Going 
around, meeting you all, greet-
ing you all and talking to you 
on larger issues. I would not get 
into politics. We are all working 

on our way, We are not ene-
mies, we are rivals,” Naidu said.

While some Opposition 
members urged him to pen 
an autobiography, Leader of 
Opposition in Rajya Sabha 
Mallikarjun Kharge appreci-
ated how Naidu functioned 
despite being “under pressure”.

Naidu turned emotional 
when Trinamool Congress 
MP Derek O’Brien narrated 
an incident from the Vice Pres-
ident’s early life when he lost his 
mother as a one-year-old.

Before adjourning Rajya 
Sabha, which he presided over 
for the last time, Naidu said the 
house had 16 sittings during 
which it conducted business 
for more than 38 hours. 

Government sources said 
that the members of various 
parties were in favour of the 
earlier conclusion of the session 
as they wanted to visit their 
constituencies due to upcom-
ing festivals.

AFTER CONTINUED DISRUPTIONS DURING LAST THREE WEEKS

FORMAL MEET

YSR Congress General Secretary and MP V Vijaysai Reddy meets Prime Minister Narendra Modi at his 
Parliament office on Monday where the duo discussed the successful completion of the NITI Aayog 
meeting as well as other pressing issues of Andhra Pradesh MPOST

ASHWANI SHARMA

SHIMLA: In the run-up to 
elections, the opposition Con-
gress has come-out with five 
promises for the people of Him-
achal Pradesh. The party prom-
ised to provide 300 units of free 
power, implementation of OPS, 
five lakh jobs for youths and 
Rs 1,500 per month financial 
help to all women between 18 
-60 years. Chhattisgarh Chief 
Minister Bhupesh Baghel, who 
is AICC observer for the elec-
tions, also announced a Rs 680 
crore scheme to give interest 
free loans to youths  for start-
ups in all 68 assembly constit-
uencies in Himachal Pradesh. 
Every constituency will have 
a fixed Rs 10 crore earmarked 
for this.

Baghel, who held a meet-
ing with party MLAs and also 
PCC core group in Shimla said 
the Congress will not project 
any Chief Ministerial face in 
the state as per party traditions. 
“Only in the states where a sit-
ting Chief Minister goes to the 
polls, is an obvious choice for 
leadership on formation of the 
government. However, the case 
of Himachal Pradesh is very 
different. The elections will 

be fought under the collective 
leadership,” he told mediaper-
sons in presence of all senior 
Congress leaders and MLAs 
— who were paraded at a press 
conference. This was appar-
ently aimed to send a message 
about unity in the party ranks 
and stiff infighting within the 
party camps. Baghel said all 
the leaders have been told to 
use utmost restraint in mak-
ing contradictory statements 
in public during their meetings.
No leader, he said, will make 
any policy statement, on the 
party’s election promises.

Those present with him 
included PCC president Prat-
ibha Singh, CLP leader Mukesh 
Agnihotri, who is also leader 
of opposition, Sukhwinder 

Sukhu, party’s election cam-
paign incharge and senior 
leaders viz Kaul Singh Thakur, 
Ram Lal Thakur, Asha Kumari,  
Dhani Ram Shandil and AICC 
incharge Rajeev Shukla. Raj-
asthan Deputy Chief Minister 
Sachin Pilot, who also attended 
the meeting at the party office, 
however, left early. AICC 
spokesman Alka Lamba was 
conspicuous by her presence.

When asked why hasn’t the 
apple issue made part of the 
five point agenda, Baghel said, 
“It will be certainly be there as 
we have separate plans to take-
up issues of the farmers, espe-
cially apple producers of the 
state – an economy of Rs 5,000 
crore, which the BJP govern-
ment went upon destruction.” 

Bhupesh Baghel along with other ministers speaks during a meeting in Shimla 
on Monday                       MPOST

No CM face in HP, says Baghel; 
promises 300 units of free power

‘Law and 
order in 
Haryana 
peaceful’ 

OUR CORRESPONDENT

CHANDIGARH: Haryana 
Home Minister Anil Vij said 
that the law-and-order situa-
tion in the state is peaceful and 
under control.  All the law-and-
order issues have been dealt 
with effectively and as per law 
by the Haryana Police.  

He added that after receiv-
ing information about extor-
tion calls/threats to MLAs, 
additional police personnel 
were provided to the MLAs for 
personal protection, refresher 
courses on VVIP security were 
organised for the security per-
sonnel and advanced weapons 
such as AK 47 were also pro-
vided to the security personnel 
of the MLAs.

Vij was replying to a calling 
attention motion moved dur-
ing the Monsoon Session of the 
Haryana Legislative Assembly 
here on Monday. He said that 
some MLAs in Haryana had 
received extortion calls/threats.  
As soon as the information was 
received, an FIR was registered 
and the security was increased.

OUR CORRESPONDENT

CHANDIGARH: In the 22nd 
Commonwealth Games in Bir-
mingham, the country’s players 
continued their stellar perfor-
mance. So far, the country 
has won a total of 55 medals, 
including 18 gold, 15 silver, and 
22 bronze medals. 

Haryana, which is about 
two per cent of the country’s 
population, has maintained its 
dominance in these sports. This 
time the maximum 43 players 
on the Indian team are from 
Haryana. Out of these, 17 play-
ers have brought laurels to the 
country and the state by win-
ning medals. Chief Minister 
Manohar Lal Khattar has con-
gratulated all the players for 
bringing laurels to the state 
and the country by performing 
brilliantly and wishing them a 
bright future.

In Commonwealth Games, 
Amit Panghal and Neetu 
Ghanghas won gold in boxing, 
while Sakshi Malik, Bajrang 
Punia, Deepak Punia, Ravi 
Kumar Dahiya, Vinesh Phogat, 
and Naveen Kumar won gold 
medals in wrestling. Sudhir 
has secured gold in Para Power 
Lifting. Anshu Malik won silver 

in wrestling, and Pooja Gehlot, 
Pooja Sihag, Deepak Nehra, 
and Mohit Grewal won bronze 
in wrestling. 

Sagar Ahlawat won silver 
in boxing and Jasmine Lam-
boria won bronze in boxing. 
Sandeep Kumar has won the 
Athletics Bronze medal. In the 
women’s hockey team too, the 
players of Haryana have shown 
their mettle. In the 18-mem-
ber hockey team, 8 women are 
from Haryana.

Expressing his joy at the 
excellent performance of the 
players, he said that in the 
Commonwealth Games, the 
players of Haryana proved their 
mettle once again. The Chief 
Minister said that the strong 
players of Haryana have always 
brought laurels for the coun-
try and once again they have 

proved that the Haryana wres-
tlers are the best. 

He said that it is the result of 
the Sports Policy of the Hary-
ana government that the play-
ers won gold medals. He said 
that the players of Haryana 
included in the Indian team 
have not only proved them-
selves but have also worked to 
advance the medal tally. Con-
gratulating all the players, the 
Chief Minister said that on the 
basis of their hard work, all 
these players have brought lau-
rels to the country and the state.

The Chief Minister said 
that Haryana has given the 
best players to the country in 
the last many years. Athletes 
from Haryana have proved to 
be the toppers in both men’s 
and women’s categories. Khat-
tar said that the Haryana gov-
ernment honours the medal 
winners by giving maximum 
prize money. He said that the 
state government will award Rs. 
1.5 crore for the gold medal, Rs. 
75 lakh for silver medal and Rs. 
50 lakh for the bronze medal 
to the medal winners in Com-
monwealth Games. Along with 
this, the players participating 
in the Commonwealth Games 
will be awarded Rs. 7.50 lakh.

CHANDIGARH: The Con-
gress received a shot in the 
arm in Haryana on Monday 
as five big leaders joined the 
party, under the leadership 
of former Chief Minister and 
Leader of Opposition Bhu-
pinder Singh Hooda, Haryana 
Pradesh Congress Committee 
President Chaudhary Udayb-
han and Rajya Sabha MP Deep-
ender Singh Hooda.

Senior leader and six-time 
MLA Professor Sampat Singh 
duly joined Congress on Mon-
day after meeting Congress 
General Secretary KC Venu-
gopal with Deepender Singh 
Hooda. Professor Singh has 
held positions like Finance 
Minister and Leader of the 
Opposition in the past.    MPOST

Ex-min  
Sampat 

Singh joins 
Congress

N.F. Railway unloads 1,176 rakes of freight trains during July
Maligaon: N. F. Railway is continu-
ously registering a steady growth in 
freight unloading. The N.F. Railway 
has unloaded 4,603 freight carrying 
rakes from April to July of current 
financial year. This is an increase of 
8.05 per cent in comparison to the 
corresponding period of last year. 
N.F.R unloaded 1,176 freight carry-
ing rakes during July, 2022. This is an 
increase of about 18.90 per cent as 
compared to corresponding period of 

last year. N. F. Railway has transport-
ed goods like FCI rice, sugar, salt, ed-
ible oil, food grains, fertilizer, cement, 
coal, vegetables, auto,  tank, during 
the month and unloaded them in dif-
ferent goods sheds within its jurisdic-
tion.                                                     MPOST

CWG: Khattar ecstatic over Haryana 
players bringing laurels for India

Manohar Lal Khattar

Highlights
 » Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha, which were 
adjourned sine die on 
Monday afternoon, saw 
the passage of seven and 
five bills, respectively, 
during the session which 
was to end on August 12
 » Rajya Sabha also bid 
farewell to Vice President 
Naidu, whose tenure ends 
on August 10
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F
rom the South China Sea to the 
Himalayas, Beijing has shown a 
willingness to seize on perceived 
missteps by its rivals to tighten its 
grip over disputed territory. 

That’s now playing out around Taiwan. 
In recent days, the People’s Liberation 

Army has sought to establish a new status 
quo on Taiwan with a series of exercises in 
the wake of US House Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi’s visit. The moves, including fre-
quent trips across the US-defined median 
line in the Taiwan Strait and likely firing 
missiles over Taipei, have shrunk a 
vaguely defined buffer zone that has kept 
the peace for decades.

While the most provocative exercise 
areas closest to Taiwan had expired by 
Monday, Chinese President Xi Jinping has 
laid out a template for operating ever 
closer to the democratically governed 
island. The Taiwanese Defense Ministry 
again reported spotting Chinese warships 
and warplanes nearby Monday, after more 
than 120 aircraft crossed the median line 
from Wednesday to Sunday. 

“We will probably see different ele-
ments of what China has been doing this 
week become a much more regular occur-
rence,” said M. Taylor Fravel, professor 
and director of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology’s Security Studies Pro-
gram. “There is a new normal, or a new 
status quo, in terms of kind of the military 
presence that China will have around Tai-
wan.”

The strategy places greater pressure on 
the US to craft a response that encourages 
China to pull back without escalating ten-
sions , like when then-President Bill Clin-
ton sent two aircraft carrier groups into 
the area during the last Taiwan Strait cri-
sis. These days, President Joe Biden faces 
a China that commands the world’s largest 
navy and a vast arsenal of anti-ship mis-
siles, increasing the risk to American ves-
sels operating close to its coasts.

PLA has sought to establish a new status quo on Taiwan in recent days

Taiwan faces China’s 

wrath over Pelosi visit 

A Chinese J-11 military fighter jet flying 

above the Taiwan Strait near Pingtan, the 

closest land of mainland China. AP

Beijing’s message is that the US needs to 
stop boosting ties with Taiwan, and 
restore the diplomatic understanding that 
discouraged any House speaker from 
visiting for the past 25 years. If not, China 
could start to restrict Taiwan’s freedom to 
operate off its shores in the same way that 
it has restricted the island’s ability to par-
ticipate in global organiza-
tions since Taiwanese Presi-
dent Tsai Ing-wen’s election 
in 2016. 

In recent years, China has 
repeatedly exploited its 
rivals’ reluctance to risk 
open war to assert clearer 
control over contested terri-
tory. In 2012, after Washing-
ton declined to intervene 
when it effectively occupied the Scarbo-
rough Shoal, China remained on the reef 
and began to construct a vast network of 
military facilities on reclaimed land in the 
South China Sea. More recently, in 2020, 
China gained control over disputed terri-
tory in border clashes with India.

China’s drills last week were larger and 
closer to Taiwan than a similar show of 
force in the mid-1990s. The six areas 
appeared carefully chosen by the PLA to 
test out its operations during a blockade or 
invasion scenario, Bonny Lin and other 
analysts with the Washington-based Cen-
ter for Strategic and International Studies 
said in a report published Friday. 

For the area farthest east from the 
mainland, the PLA could “launch attacks 
on Taiwan’s eastern shores and bases and 
help deny the United States and other 
countries from flowing forces into Taiwan 
from the east,” the report said. Zones in 
the north and southwest could be launch-
ing points for future blockades of key 
ports, it added.  “China’s attempt to deny 
the strait as an international waterway by 
sending warships into the area and cross-
ing the median line represents another 
attempt to change the status quo,” said 
Kuo Yu-jen, director of Taiwan’s Institute 
for National Policy Research. “It will have 
a grave impact that the international com-
munity will find hard to tolerate.” 

Official Chinese statements on the drills 
illustrate Beijing’s desire to portray them 
as a strategic victory by demonstrating its 
ability to curb the movement of its rivals. 
The missile tests confirmed the PLA’s 
“precision strike and area-denial capabili-

ties,” Eastern Theater Com-
mand spokesman Senior Col-
onel Shi Yi said in a state-
ment, echoing language used 
by the US and its allies to 
describe China’s strategy to 
deny an adversary’s freedom 
of movement in contested 
regions.

China “deterred Taiwan 
independence forces and 

completely shattered the so-called strait 
median line,” Meng Xiangqing, a profes-
sor at the PLA’s National Defense Univer-
sity in Beijing, told state broadcaster 
China Central Television. “The drills cre-
ated conditions for realizing national 
reunification at an earlier date.”

The Taiwanese 
Defense Ministry 

again reported 
spotting Chinese 

warships and 
warplanes nearby 

on Monday

DELHI JAL BOARD
OFFICE OF THE ADDL. CHIEF ENGINEER (M)-11
ROOM NO. 110, OLD SHIV MANDIR MARG

JAL SADAN, LAJPAT NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110024
Email: eetdjbm11@gmail.com, Ph. 011-29810956

NIT No. 34/EE (T) M-11/2022-23

S.
No.

Name of work Amount put to tender
(in Rs.)

Date of release
of tender in

e-procurement solution

Last date/time of
receipt of tender

through e-procurement
solution

1. Providing laying and jointing of 600mm dia
M.S. water mains from SSN marg junction
along Gaushala Road upto CAPFIMS complex
Maidangarhi in AC-46 (Chhattarpur)

6,50,30,780/- 2022_DJB_227442_1
06.08.2022

22.08.2022 upto
3.00 PM

NIT along with all the terms & conditions is available on Website https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in
ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER) (Naresh Kumar Kardam)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 280 (2022-23) Executive Engineer (T) M-11

STOP CORONA: “Wear Mask, Follow Physical
Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene”

OFFICE OF THE ADDL. CHIEF ENGINEER M-3
DY. SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER (T) M-3
DELHI JAL BOARD, GOVT OF NCT OF DELHI

H-BLOCK, SECTOR-15, ROHINI, DELHI-89, E-mail Id:- eetenderingm3.djb@gmail.com

PRESS NIT No. 43 (2022-23)
Press Notice Tender

S.
No.

Name of Work Amount put
to Tender/

Estimated cost

EMD/Tender
Fee

Date of release
of tender

procurement
solution/I.D.No.

Last date/time of
receipt of bid through
e-procurement solution

1 Replacement of settled sewer line from J-1412
to yadav bakery in Jahangirpuri by pipe bursting
method in AC-05 under ACE(M)-3. (Re-invite)

Item Rate Rs. 69,600/-
Rs. 500/-

05.08.2022
2022_DJB_
227409_1

18.08.2022
Upto 3.00 PM

2 Replacement of damaged/defective sewer line
355 mm dia through static pipe bursting process
Mahadev Chowk to DDA Market and opposite Asha
Kiran Avantika Sector-1, Rohini in AC-06 Rithala
under ACE (M)-3(Re-invite)

Item Rate Rs. 98,400/-
Rs. 500/-

05.08.2022
2022_DJB_
227413_1

18.08.2022
Upto 3.00 PM

Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 281(2022-23) Dy. Superintending Engineer (T) M-3

“STOP CORONA: Wear Mask, Follow Physical
Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene”

Family Members & Friends

Satya Pal Talwar
Your radiant smile lingers on in our hearts...

(1939 - 2013)
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